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S

Hair Vigt
For restoring Cray Hair]

its natural Vitality and Colt
A dreesij 
which ie at < 
»grec abf 
healthy, and 
feetual for 
serving 
hair. Fad» 
gray hair it ( 
restored to j 
original

with the gloss and freshness of y 
Thin hair is thickened, foiling 
checked, and baldness often, 
not always, cured by ita use. 
bg can restore the hair where 
follicles are destroyed, or the 
atrophied and decayed. But i 
remain can be saved for 
ky this application. Iasteadof j
ing the hair with a pasty sediment 
wul keep it clean and vigorous, 
occasional use will prevent the 
from turning gray or falling ott, 
consequently prevent baldness, 
from those deleterious subs! 
which make some preparations 
gerous, and injurious to the hair, tin j 
Vigor can only benefit but not Î 
it. If wanted merely for a

HAIR DRESSING,
nothing else can be found so dee 
able. Containing neither oil * 
dye, it does not soil white cambric I 
and yet lasts long on the hair, girinfl 
it a rich, glossy lustre and a grata* j 
perfume.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & C*,
Practical **4 Analytical ChnMS '

LOWELL, MASS.
Brown A Webb, Wholesale Agents.

EAR DISEASES!!
Dr. C. K. ShoemAkfr’fl Book on DeafH 
Uiswnwew of ikf Eiir and #1ST]
their proper treatment, e*pe- UM II 
rially Running Ear. How to get 
t»>m a 11 an no van (-«‘S of t hew diaeaees .andad 
harmless and permanent «tire. A booif 

■ch'.uld h*

r

family fchoaldTiave. Sent free U 
Hr. E. HllOEytAKKK. Aurat fi* . 
Keading,Pa ,orhUAgeni*.Lyman Biioe.AC 
J/rufxyi»t*t Toronto, who sell his ]

JOHNSON’S ANOI
I*X ntmbnt.For InlrniV

m?,^irficcliliie,!nnn™nM,Sore Lungs.B 
the Lung*. Chronic Hoarseness, Hackii 
WhoopingCongh,Chronic Rheumatl»m,X 
Diarrhcra, Chronic Dysentery, Cholera 1 
Kidney Troubles. D;»ea«ea of the Spin» l 
Lame Back. Sold everywhere.

-

FOR THE AFFLICTED.
Nictaux Mountain, Annapolis Co* j 

November 1877. 
Messrs. C. Gates, Son & Co.—Gentle»**

I had a child that was troubled vesj 
much with worms, and by taking Ml 
half bottle of your No. 1 Syrup * 
was entirely cured of them. About» 
months afterward I was taken with 
Pleurisy, and was about despatching • 
man for a doctor when it came toW 
mind to take your Syrup.whichldjd» 
and soon came round all right weW*1 
taking any further medeine.

I have formerly been afflicted 
sore throat and Quinsy in its ae***™ 
forma, and could not get any w* I 
cure from any quarter or any ■a™*®8 
man until I obtained your Acad*® ■‘■'J® 
iment, which always cures me at once.
I have also known it to cure a number 
of friends in this neighborhood, • 
for my own part would not think i 
being without it in the house. “J, 
wife has also used your medicines»» I 
Heartburn, with the very best succe*f 
You may publish this if you wish to j
so.

With great respect, »
W. H. MILLAR-
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MeSHANE BELL FOUNDRY
Mann facture those celebrated Bells for C ,
AcAtiEwit.», etc. Price List and Circulars

Henry McShane AC O*
ov. 2 7S lv BALTIMORE. Md^

NILS ANDERSON, of MomeacT
Fillmore Co., Nebraska, U.S#>
Sell- Lands, Pays Tax^^ud Collect. Morne», W| 
non re-idf uts—Rail road Bonds 
Land». Keferem-e.Kev. U. D. CfKKTK.Edi 
Weelryan, Halifax, X.S. : arid satisiactory reim 
ences given in Kan-as and Nebraska.

Moraence, Fillmore Co., 1 
Nebraska, Aug. 22, 187!). ) _____

Meneely & Kimberly,
BELL FOUNDERS, TROY, N
Manufacture a superior quality of Bells. Sp 

attention given to CHURBH BELI/J. 
Illustrated Catalogues Sent Free-

dTFELLOW
COMPOUND

©r.

Is composed of Ingredients identical with tho 
which constitute Health, Blood, Musde endtNerve 
end Brain Substance, whilst Life itself indirectly 
dependent upon some of them.

By ite union "with the blood and its effect upon 
the muscles, re-establishing the one and toning tie 
other, it is capable of effecting the following 
results i

It will displace or wash out tuberculous mattci, 
end thus cure Consumption.

- By increasing Nervous end Muscular Vigor, 
will.cure Dyspepsia, feeble or interrupted action of 
the Heart and Palpitation, Weakness of Intellect 
caused by giief, worry, overtax or irregular habits, 
Bronchitis, Acute and Chronic Congestion of tli i 
Longs, even in the most|alarming stages.

It cure» Asthma, Los* of Voice, Neuralgia, Ac., 
St. Vitn* Dance, Epileptic Fits, Whooping Cough 
Nervousness, and is a roost wonde.fnl adjunct to 
ether remedies in sustaining life during the pro
cess ef Diphtheria.

An endless chain of good .effects is formed by

Fellows’
Compound Syrup ef Hypophosphltes.

and we are safe in saying, from a long experience 
in medicine, its virtues are not pottetied by any 
other combination, os the following will demon
strate.

IT IS ACCEPTABLE to palate and stomach.
SUFFICIENTLY POTENT to insure decided 

benefit, yet harmless, howsoever long its use may 
be continued. This characteristic is possessed by 
no other remedy.
j IT ASSISTS DIGESTION and assimilation.

IT VITALIZES THE BLOOD, supplying such 
Ingredients as may be required.

IT RESTORES TONE to the nerves.
IT GIVES POWER of endurance and of con

centration to the mind.
IT PROMOTES VIGOR in the organs which 

depend for health on the involuntary muscular 
action, viz : the Liver, Lungs, Heart, Stomach, 
and Genitals.

And unie» afflicted with some disease involving 
ABSoevtb oBGAFic Loss, it will «nstOin the sys
tem until H reaches the age allotted to man by a 
bénéficient Creator.

NO PERSON will be disappointed in the effect 
of FELLOWS’ HYPOPHGSPHITES, who rigidly 
follows the directions.
FELLOWS’ HYPOPHGSPHITES.

INCEPTION.
The experiments which perfected this prépara- 

tien occupied meny months, and were instituted 
with a view to curing that insidious disease, 

TUBERCULAR CONSÜMPTOH. 
and in order To supptr-ti- de&cicncie» in Hypo- 
phosphibes already in use; foF, altnou*!. *w 
nature was correct as to theory, their preparations 
were, owing to their imperfect organization, found 
wanting in practice.

While they caused the formation of fat and get- 
crated heat, they did not improve the blood. TL 
tonic effect upon the nerves and muscles was ci|. 
cumscribed, and, owing to their diluted state, n 
velving large doses, they weie also too expensive.

The desiderata sought by Mr. Fellows, were:
A convenient, palatable remedy ;
Unalterable by time ;
Harmloss, though used continuously, yet might 

be discontinued at any time without any ill effect
Which would induce an appetite ;
Strengthen digestion ;
Promote assimilation ;
Create healthy blood ;
Strengthen the nerves and muscles;
Enable.thesul.ject to successfully combat disease;
And sufficiently economical for all.
All this has been indisputably attained. The 

suciess of the work is complete; and Fellow. 
Eypophosphites stands foremost amongst the rem
edies for chronic organic diseases, possessing pro
perties to abich no other medicines has ever 
aspired.

ABSTRACT EFFECTS.
Fellows’ Hypopbospbite., on being '“traced 

into the stomach, unites with thefood, andimm- 
diatelv enters the circulation ; and, being perfectly 
miscible with the blood, speedily P^de, every 
part of the system. Its effects are first declared 
bv a pulse slightly increased in fullness •"d®t”n8™ 
a general exaltation of the organic fuDf'0°M™ 
exhilaration of the intellectual powers. 1U 
influence is on the brain and nervous «“^Uncc, 
increasing the activity of the absorbents. and rt- 
newiug the blood, thus causing the healthy musOT- 
lar formation so necessary in restoring the functions 
of the previously weakened organs.

Being then, a tonic of the neiwous and circulatory 
system, it follows that, when there is » demand for 
extrronlinaiy eiartion, its use is in valu 
it supplies the waste through the circulstion, and 
sustains the general system.
MAt no period of life is watchful care o^ ^e 
function, of the brain more requisite tdan during 
the acquisition of knowledge by the you ; P 
ding, persevering study requires a store of g 
nervous force, or the child may sink under the 
mental toil.

Stern necessity may compel the student 
his power, beyond the dictate, of P™dence, and 
the early promise of excellence may be 6 
thereby.

To such we recommend Fellows’ Hypophosphltes 
it will not only restore the sinking patient, but n 
will enablÿthe toiling student to preserve hi. men 
tal and nervous standard without detriment.

Note—Be suspicious of persons »h”reco£n?“ , 
any other article as “jostasgood tj,oaK-„ l, 
ing a similar name, and of those whe o 
cheaper priced article.

Note.—It is only the Independent,* 
and uneelfith Phytician* who can afford to p^i- 
scribe this remedy. Experience ha* pro 
The highest claw medical men « every large cii), 
where it is known, recommend it.
Price $1.50 per Bottle» $7.50 for 

Six Bottles.
Orders addressed to _
Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence

377 St. Peul Street, Montresl, P.Q.
will have immediate attention.

M r c
<8>vs3E.LLS„

.A.

HOME TOPICS.
SUGGESTIONS ABOUT CABPET-8WEEPIXG.

Sweeping is a good exercise if you 
can avoid raising a dust. But if you 
arejn need of vigorous exercise of that 
kind, get a hoe and betake yourself to 
the potato-patch or corn-field. Sweep 
carpets gently. Even a rag cirpet 
should be treated with consideration. 
A severe digging with a stiff broom 
wears the warp and scrapes out the lint 
of the rags quite needlessly. Not long 
ago I heard a woman say that a very 
stiff broom was needed for sweeping a 
Brussels carpet. I thought to myself 
“ a stiff broom will never sweep my 
Brussels carpets,” (good reason why), 
as I imagined the tearing out of the 
soft tufting of the cirpet by the coarse, 
sharp broom splints. A carpet-sweeper 
is the best thing for this purpose. It 
does the work easily and well, and saves 
dust. A brush of hair and dust-pan are 
good to use for the nicest carpets, but 
tiieir use is too laborious for recommen
dation to a busy housekeeper. If a com
mon broom-corn broom must be used 
for Brussels, it should be fine, soft, 
light and clean. To sweep np threads, 
ravelings, and other fine litter, many 
persons wet the broom in clean tepid 
water, shaking out the water before 
sweeping with it, just keeping the broom 
moist enough to wipe up the fine dust 
and threads, nnsing in clear water and 
shaking it frequently as the work pro
gresses. Brussels carpets are not suit
able for rooms where sewing and baby 
culture are going forward. In provid
ing carpets fur any room, reason would 
dictate that they be such as may easily 
be kept clean ; not so dark as to show 
every dust and thread, nor so light as to 
be very easily soiled—something which 
will either let the dust, sift through or 
retain it on the surface, rather than in 
the carpet itself, when to be used in 
rooms where dust is made.

CABS OF CABPETS.

To make sweeping an easy task, get 
carpets of a kind that are easily swept, 
then save them from unnecessary litter 
by care about scattering fine chips or 
crumbs of wood, doth, paper or food. 
Eating should be done in rooms easily 
cleaned, with carpets of oil-cloth, or 
similar material, or with bare floors, or 
with a linen crumb-cloth spread upon 
the carpet underneath the table. Child
ren should not be allowed to run about 
the house with pieces of food in their 
hands. If their food is not all taken at 
the table, the child should be obliged to 
sit still somewhere, catching its crumbs 
upon a napkin, bib or apron, instead of 
dropping them upon the floor Child
ren who learn “ to save mamma trou 
ble,” and so get at least a smile of gra- 
iitmAo L», fnr their thoughtfulness, 
are far happier than those wbo are not 
trained to care, but are allowed to make 
themselves a general nuisance among 
orderly people. If they wish to whittle, 
or cut paper or dolly things, in your 
best rooms, you need not necessarily re
fuse them. Spread a large cloth or 
newspaper down to catch the chips or 
clippings, and see that it is safely empt
ied so soon as the child’s work is done. 
Grown up people are sometimes very 
annoying, because of their lack of this 
kind of early training. They pull flow
ers to pieces in your parlors, whittle on 
your smoothly-shaven lawn, scatter fruit 
peelings and cigar stumps about the 
yard, scribble on the covers of your 
magazines and margins of newspapers, 
and scratch matches on the walls of the 
house, or leave disagreeable marks of 
some kind in every possible place.

THE CHOICE OP A BROOM.

After the carpet and the care, next 
comes the broom—soft and limber, and 
not too large and heavy. I always send 
for light brooms now,having found bow 
much more strength it uses up to wield 
a large and heavy broom. Besides, 
except for scrubbing, I want a broom 
to use gently. A short, quick stroke 
takes all the dust along before it, and 
does not send it flying all over the 
shelves, pictures, etc., so that much that 
you have stirred up and set flying 
about settles back over the carpet again. 
Keep the dust low, sweeping just tord 
endtigh to move it quickly along before 
the broom. If you have a very dusty 
room to sweep cover the furniture, or 
that which is upholstered, and the 
shelves and tables with books or small 
articles upon them, and afterwards 
shake the covers out of doors. Then, 
when you do the dusting, if the 
carefully swept carpet shows a fine coat
ing of dust settled back upon it, you 
can if you chose wipe it over with a 
large clean cloth ; shaking it out of 
doors. ______ ______________ __

ANT one desiring an elegant and de
lightful hair dressing should purchase at 
onvea bottle of " Beabinb,” price 50
cents.

irnsi
CL

lisrixt great comfort and strengtii from Uw asset 
BsasoaVCspdae Ferons Planter. Where children 
are effected with whooping cough, ordinary counts 
or celde or weak lange. It C the one and only treat
ment they should receive. This article contains new 
medicinal elements such ae la found In *# ether 
remedy in the the same form. It 1» far anpsrlor to 
common porons piasters, liniments, electrical ap
pliances and other external remedies. It relie* 
pain *t once, strengthens and cures where otfl plasters will not even relieve. For Lares ajV 
wen* Beck, Rheumatism, Kidney disease and 
all local aches and pelas It Is alao the hast known
remedy. Aak for BeaeooSiCapcine Fleeter *d take 
g|o«ker. Bold by an DreggMU. Price*Cents

n
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THE CELEBRATED

ESTE Y ORGANS !
New and*Beautiful Styles !

CARD. ,
____

Mo Agents! Ho Commission!
'I'HE system of employing Csnvsasers at a high 
JL commission has been strictly abandoned by 

us, it having proved very unsatisfactory both to 
ourselves and customers. .In future we will sell 
our

Pianofortes and Organs
AT NET WHOLESALE PRICES

direct to purchasers. In this way buyers of Piaos 
and Organs will save from twenty to forty per cent 
by dealing directly with us, and moreover, far bet
ter satisfaction can be guaranteed.

We claim to sell the beet Instruments to be had 
and at the lowest prices consistent with first-clase 
articles. ‘ * , .

The cash system enable» ns to sell et • nmrr rroal 
advance oil cost of manufacture, although to honest 
•nd reliable parties we do not object to allow a 
reasonable time tor payments.

Parties ordering by mail can rely upon getting 
as good an Instrument as if personally selected 
by themselves. Any Organ or Piano not found ex
actly as represented can be returned to us at our 
expense. We refer with pleasure to over Fifteen 
Hundred Pianos and Organs sold by us the last ten 
years.

Thankful for the very liberal patronage accorded 
us hitherto, we can only say that we will continue 
our endeavors to thoroughly satisfy our customers 
in all their dealings with us.

LANDRY & Co.,
62 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B 

July 19—ly

CO

CO CO
55
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__ OD
GOLD MEDAL at Paris Exposition, 1878 
CO-LABORERS' do. do., 1878 
GOLD MEDAL Sweden 4 Norway, 1878 
GOLD MEDALet5nSd2L<Bwle1878 
SILVER MEDAL (for ease.) do., 1878 

MASON & HAMLIN
Have the honor to announce the eb®vc awards for their

CABINET ORGANS
the present season. The «wild at Pari* it the high-

toAmerican musical l£t£me»e. THIRTY-ONE 
leading manufacturers of theworld were In compe
tition At Every W.rM’» BrnmUi*
for twelve years the *ASOW A LM
worn We b£n Twreid Htebret Hooo£ 

5S5tifS&1ïAWARD

^CIiamuTor®
m^? BmroN; » CnS; Square, NEW YORK ; 
gîlWabash Avenue. CHICAGO.

wzi’pBrû.Ters,
------ t*. 1876 I teelte«o.!»»»fYleni

■awt.I
*S2T.^2aC£S6ï£
RsirS

No Duty on Church
New*

Augusta, Gbenyille^Co., Ont , Aug.
jgjg_“ My son” aged fifteen years, be-
came effected with a weakness of the 
limbs, which first began to manifest itself 
about four years ago, gradually growing 
worse until he bec-ime unable to walk, and 
a complete lo-s of physical power was 
threatened despite the best medical treat
ment In this condition, about two years 
since we tried Graham’s Pain Eradicator, 
ugjUg three bottles, and with in four 
months be was completely restored to 
health and strength which he still retains.

Willard Everts. j«iy ie—ly

JfteS WEEJVE1* BROS.,
MONCTON, N.B.,

IMPORTERS OF

RY GOODS,
Carpets, Furniture, Manufacturers 

of Clothing, &c-, &c

agexct of

Butter lofc’a Pattern..
McSWESXBY BROS. I

MACDONALD & A
hal: 3NT. S.

«V

SIMM AND HOT WATER ENGINEERS, /
Importers of Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe, with Fittings, Engineers’ Supplies

and Machinery

Manufacturers of all kinds of Engineers’ Plumbers’ and Steam fitters

SRÂ0S GOQ3DS,

AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

ALSO

Vessels’ Fastenings and Fittings.
Public Buildings, Residences aud Factories supplied with

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
With all the Modem Iniproyements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly acquainted

with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS FOR TIIK SALE AND APPICATION OF

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING,
jAnd Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

Nos! 162 to 172 also 305 Barrington Street, Halifax.
Q

DRY GOODS AND MILLINERY
as STREET,

WE ARE SHOWING THE CONTENTS OF

500 PACKAGES
This Spring's importation. Nearly the whole of this Stock was imported

UNDER THE OLD TARIFF.
OUR STOuK OF Jjj]]jjjgjy gjj PflHCy (jOOti is THE LARGESTjlN THE CITY

tyOrdera by Mail carefully and punctually attended to

SMITH BROS

!

I

ESR BRO
Charlottetown, PÆ I, or Middleton, Annapolis Co., N.S.,

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

SEWING- MACHINES,
of both American and Canadian Manufacturers, over Itcenty different kinds in

Stock among which are
THE HA.1TMOND

THE MUST POPULAR MACHINE IN THE MARK FT

REPAIE SHOP
IN CONNECTION 

Where the repairing of all

Sewing Machines
will be attended to.

ALL

Mi Macles
Warranted

Sewiii Macles,
FROM x

$5.00 to 100.00
"w

SHUTTLES, NEEDLES 
and Extras of all kinds 
in stock.

WW/ive# ctiWr
Also, Importers of and Dealers in

OR GrANS PIANOS
illxx,

•11.

Weber, 
Stalnway, 
Hmeraon, Aco.

OF BOTH AMERICAN AND CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS. 
Instrumenta guaranteed for five years and sold on easy terms. Liberal reduction 

o Clergymen, Churches and Sabbath Schools.
Good Local Agents wanted in Towns, where not yet appointed.

JOHN M. GILBERT,-Jr., L L. B.
Attomey-at-Law, Notary Public, Com

missioner Supreme Court, &c., &c.
Has resumed practice on hie own account

AT 42 BEDFORD BOW
Moneys collected and all the branches of 

legal business carefully attended to.

W00DBUBY BROS.,
DENTISTS NEW YORK

Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College,

OFFICE OYER CONNELLYS BOOK STORS

COSHES OV
GEORGE AND GRANVILLE STREETS 

Halifax. N.S. •>
Entrance 97 Granville St. 2Xod-

SAMUEL A. CHESLEY,M.A.
Attorney-at-LaT, &c.,

T.nnenlaurg, 3V. S.

JOB PRINTING
REPORTS PAMPHLETS

Posters, Handbills,
Cards, Billheads, Circulars, Custom and 

Mercantile Blanks,
>Ve are now prepared to execute «1 

Orders for the above wci l

ATx MODERATE RATES.
WITH MEAT**»» AND DI3PATCH.

AT THE ‘WESLEYAN* OFFRE.

CORNER GRANVILLE AND SÀCK- 
VILLE STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA
Steam Machine Paper Bag Manv 

factory :
THE CHEAPEST IS THEfMAEKF"

BEND FOR PRICE LIST.
jflfs <1
BrrrorrffG,

In all it. Branch».
U. & T. I'll ILLU'a

J an 1 ly

i


